2013 American Honey Princess is University of Minnesota, Crookston
Freshman Emily Campbell

The American Beekeeping Federation is proud to announce that Emily Campbell was selected as the 2013 American Honey Princess at the North American Beekeeping Conference in Hershey, PA in January. Campbell is the 19-year-old daughter of Becky Zenke of Aitkin, Minn., and of Erich Campbell of Holton, Kan., and the granddaughter of Robert and Irma Rom of Aitkin, Minn. She is a freshman at the University of Minnesota, Crookston, where she is pursuing a degree in large animal veterinary medicine. Campbell is a first generation beekeeper, keeping bees as a hobby.

Prior to being selected as the American Honey Princess, Campbell served as the 2012 Minnesota Honey Queen. In this role, she promoted the honey industry at fairs, festivals, and farmers’ markets, via media interviews, and in schools.

Campbell will spend the next year promoting the beekeeping industry throughout the United States in a wide variety of venues.

To schedule an appearance with American Honey Princess Emily Campbell, please contact American Honey Queen Program Chairperson Anna Kettlewell at 414.545.5514.
Please contact Lisa Loegering at loege005@umn.edu about these volunteer opportunities unless otherwise noted.

February Fitness Activities—Polk County Public Health sponsors fitness activities on Sundays throughout February. They have asked for assistance for the following event:

*Ice Skating—Sunday, February 24, 1 - 3 p.m., Crookston Sports Center.

To sign up to help and for more information, please contact Tammy Conn, 218-281-3385 or tconn@co.polk.mn.us.

The 5th Annual In the Spirit of Cinco de Mayo Celebration will be held Friday, April 12 and will require LOTS of volunteers! Students are needed to assist with children’s art activities, give tours of art from local artists, direct guests to different areas on campus, assist with silent auction and a dance. Sign-up with Laurie Wilson in Owen 270B. Volunteers receive a free t-shirt and are encouraged to participate in the free meal and activities either before or after their shift.

Humane Society: The Humane Society is run by volunteers. There is a huge need for volunteers to help clean cages from 9:30 – 10:30 or 11 a.m. weekdays and 10 a.m. on weekends. Additionally, dogs love to be walked! Get some exercise and share a walk with a very appreciative friend! The Polk County Humane Society is located at 720 East Robert Street. Please contact them at 281-7225 to schedule a time to volunteer.

Upcoming Events

**Tuesday, February 12, 2013**
5:00 p.m. S.P.A.C.E. Meeting (at Leadership Room - Student Center)
6:00 p.m. - 08:00 PM Second Annual Clean Water for Everyone Dinner
Sponsored by Enactus - open to the public (at Bede Ballroom)
All Day Event 0% Tuition Refund Period

**Wednesday, February 13, 2013**
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Horticulture Club Pre-Valentine’s Day Sale (at International Lounge)
7:00 p.m. W.O.W. Event - ‘The Great Debaters’ Movie Night

**Thursday, February 14, 2013**
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Horticulture Club Valentine’s Day Sale (at International Lounge)
12:00 p.m. Crookston Student Association Full Board Meeting (at Bede Ballroom)
06:45 p.m. Campus Crusade for Christ Meeting (at Centennial Conference/Classroom)

**Friday, February 15, 2013**
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. UMC/NWSA Alumni Arizona Social (in ViewPoint Resort)

**Saturday, February 16, 2013**
7:00 p.m. Passion Art Auction Hosted by UMC Enactus (at Bede Ballroom)

**Monday, February 18, 2013**
Professional Development Day - No Classes - Campus Offices will remain open

**Tuesday, February 19, 2013**
5:30 - 7:00 p.m. - Open Ride Night, UTOC
7:00 p.m. Snow Daze Movie “Out Cold” (Bede Ballroom)

Volunteer Programs

The University of Minnesota Job and Internship Fair is sponsored by the Career Services offices on all Minnesota campuses. Find more info online, or from your college or campus career office.

The University of Minnesota is an equal opportunity educator and employer.

*Disclaimer: accommodations available upon request. Please contact the Career Services Center at 150-24-9377.*
**Passion Art Auction**

**Saturday, 16 February 7:00 PM in Bede Ballroom**

A grand evening of art and hors d'oeuvres will be held on Saturday, February 16, 2013, at the University of Minnesota, Crookston. The Passion Art Auction, sponsored by UMC Enactus, will take place in Bede Ballroom, Sargeant Student Center. The doors open at 7 p.m. with the auction to follow at 7:30 p.m. There is no entry fee and the auction will follow a traditional format. Refreshments include a flavored water bar along with the hors d’oeuvres. Entry forms and additional information are available at www.umcenactus.com.

The Passion Art Auction is an opportunity to support UMC Enactus and to celebrate artistic talent and entrepreneurship in the region. The auction is open to both amateur and professional artists. All entries must be submitted by Wednesday, February 13 in order to be included in the auction. Sellers are asked to voluntarily donate a portion of their proceeds (recommended 20%) to UMC Enactus for competition travel.

**Clean Water for Everyone 2nd Annual Dinner**

**Tuesday, 12 February 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. in Bede Ballroom, Sargeant Student Center**

Clean Water for Everyone (CWFE) is a student initiative to fund clean water projects around the globe in an effort to reduce waterborne illness and promote economic well-being. Last year, CWFE Dinner proceeds helped fund the installation of a water filtration system at the Shree Mangal Dvip Boarding School in Kathmandu, Nepal, and this summer’s installation of two bore hole systems in Nigeria. CWFE is an initiative of UMC Enactus, which is run by student and faculty volunteers.

Students involved with Enactus will host the Second Annual Clean Water for Everyone Dinner on Tuesday, February 12, from 6 to 8 p.m. in Bede Ballroom, Sargeant Student Center. Tickets cost $25 per person with proceeds going to help fund project teams building clean water systems for needy communities in locations around the world. To purchase tickets, or for personal insight into CWFE projects, please contact Abbey Wemimo (abbey010@umn.edu).

**Specialty Scholarship Deadline is FEBRUARY 15th**

UMC Financial Aid & Scholarships still need applicants for the following scholarships:

- THE GEORGE FRENCH ENDOWED MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP
- THE ZAK SCHOLARSHIP FOR AMERICAN INDIAN STUDENTS
- THE SATHER SCHOLARSHIP
- THE UMC ASPIRE SCHOLARSHIP
- THE ODEGAARD SCHOLARSHIP

Please contact the Office of Financial Aid & Scholarships if you have any questions.

---

**Tastefully Simple Founder and CEO Jill Blashack Strahan Speaking at the U of M, Crookston on Tuesday, February 26, 2013, at Noon in Kiehle Auditorium**

Tastefully Simple Founder and CEO Jill Blashack Strahan will speak at the University of Minnesota, Crookston on Tuesday, February 26, 2013, as part of an entrepreneurship speakers’ series sponsored by the Center for Rural Entrepreneurial Studies (CRES). Her presentation entitled Small Beginnings--Big Dreams will take place at noon in the Kiehle Auditorium. The event is free and the public is welcome.

Following the presentation, Blashack Strahan will be available to sign her book, Simply Shine: Stories That Stirred the Fire. In the book, she shares her inspirational journey with Tastefully Simple. The books will be available for purchase that day.

As a top female entrepreneur and author, Blashack Strahan is an inspiration to entrepreneurs and women across the nation. She was born and raised in Villard, Minn., and grew up on her family's farm, where she was deeply influenced by her father's entrepreneurial spirit. She managed and owned Jill's Grill in Villard and eventually started a retail gift basket shop. Then her future took a revolutionary turn. Prior to selling her business in 1994, Jill participated in a Holiday Crafters Tour to promote her gift baskets. She provided samples of the easy-to-prepare foods and experienced remarkable sales. Jill realized the power of taste-testing and the idea of Tastefully Simple was born.

Tastefully Simple is an award-winning $100 million company with more than 300 employees and some 21,000 independent consultants. Blashack Strahan is recognized as an exceptional CEO, having won numerous awards for her achievements and unique philosophies of positivity and abundance.

**Background**

Funded through a grant from the Department of Education, CRES assists entrepreneurs in Northwestern Minnesota with the development and creation of their entrepreneurial enterprise. CRES, located on the Crookston campus, serves eleven counties including Beltrami, Clearwater, Kittson, Lake of the Woods, Mahnomen, Marshall, Norman, Pennington, Polk, Red Lake and Roseau.
ACROSS
1. Radiolocation
6. Praise
10. Colored part of an eye
14. A long-legged S. American bird
15. Feudal worker
16. Sediment
17. Magazine
19. Hodgepodge
20. What's left behind
21. Female sheep
22. Average
23. Ringworm cassia
25. Woman’s undergarment
26. Tibetan monk
30. Canny
32. Forsake
35. Competitor
39. An angry dispute
40. Seamster
41. Honorable
43. Yield
44. Spotted cat
46. Search
47. Electronic letters
50. Clan emblem
53. Throw away as refuse
54. T
55. A musical composition
60. Murres
61. Illogical
63. Actors in a show
64. Proven information
65. Muzzle
66. If not
67. Run away
68. Canvas shelters

WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

DOWN
1. Sexual assault
2. How old we are
3. Blowgun missile
4. Dogfish
5. Violent disturbances
6. Floral necklace
7. Go up
8. Unmindful
9. Expunge
10. Muscle-building exercises
11. Angered
12. Homeric epic
13. Obdurate
14. A.
15. Baked flatbread
16. Moon of Saturn
17. Stow, as cargo
18. Adjoin
19. Sitcom set in Korea
20. Expect
21. Savvy about
22. Belonging to a duke
23. Iridescent gem
24. Indian bread
25. Eastern Standard Time
26. Slightly wet
27. Not a single one
28. Nameless
29. Tight
30. Anagram of “Salt”
31. Consumed food

Answer to Crossword
Samuel Stafki, Perham, Minn., Completes Student Solo Flight

Samuel Stafki, Perham, Minn., a sophomore at the University of Minnesota, Crookston, recently completed his student solo flight. A law enforcement aviation major, Stafki’s advisor is Mike Vivion, chief pilot on the Crookston campus. His flight instructor is Chase Enghauser, a 2012 graduate of the U of M, Crookston with a business management aviation degree. The milestone flight was completed at the Crookston Municipal Airport.

The first student solo flight is a significant accomplishment and cannot be overemphasized. Landing an aircraft involves difficult and complex eye-hand coordination. A student pilot begins flight training by learning a wide variety of tasks of which landing is one of the most difficult. As flight training progresses, the ability to solo is largely predicated upon the flight instructor’s assessment of the student’s landings. Consistency is critical and sometimes one of the most difficult to achieve as even the best pilot can attest.

Around the middle of a private pilot’s flight training, the instructor flies with the student having him/her land. The instructor will exit the airplane and endorse the student pilot certificate and logbook for solo. With that designation, the budding aviator is sent off for three trips around the traffic pattern each followed by that all important landing.

Following American aviation tradition, removing new pilot’s shirt tail is a sign of confidence by the instructor in the student following the completion of the first solo flight. It stems from the days when a student sat in the front seat of the aircraft with the instructor behind. Radios were not a part of early aviation making it necessary for the instructor to tug on the student pilot’s shirt tail to get his/her attention. A successful first solo flight is significant in that it means the student can fly without the instructor, and consequently, no longer needs a shirt tail. In observance of this tradition, aviation students at the U of M, Crookston have their shirt tails cut off by the proud instructor, and they are displayed at the Crookston Municipal Airport.
New Brain Teasers

This week the Eagle’s Eye introduces new Brain teasers, which is called “Rebus Puzzles.” A REBUS is a picture representation of a name, work, or phrase. Each “rebus” puzzle box portrays a common word or phrase. Can you guess what it is? Example

Answer for Head HEELS: Since the word HEAD is over the word HEELS, the answer to the puzzle would be HEAD OVER HEELS!

Answer for Corporate: Because the word Corporate is getting smaller, the answer to the puzzle would be Corporate Downsizing!

Can you guess? That’s great! Now wake up your brain and best guess what is it below:

Answer of last week was “5 lbs OVER weight” and winner is Leonard Will. Winner can pick up a free movie pass from Meloni in 236 Sargeant Student Center. If you think you know the answer of this week’s Rebus, send an e-mail to meloni (melonir@umn.edu). A winner will be chosen from the correct answers. The winner will receive a free ticket to the Grand Theatre in Crookston. Email your answer to Meloni prior to noon on Thursday, February 14, 2013. The winner’s name will appear in the February 18, 2013 Eagle’s Eye.